
e.b.fusselastic –
and walking is fun again



Why do your feet need
e.b.fusselastic?
With e.b.fusselastic™ inserts you can
effectively counteract the described problems. 

For many years e.b.fusselastic™ inserts have
been a proven and effective remedy.
The patented technology provides extra-strong
relief – for the feet and the whole body.

The e.b.fusselastic™ insert perfectly adapts
the foot’s inherent three-point support system.
It aids the blood flow back to the heart while
training your feet’s muscles and restoring your
feet’s functional efficiency and shock-
absorbing elasticity at every step you make

e.b.fusselastic™ inserts reduce the destructive
forces on the body that occur with every step.
They attenuate damaging foot strike shocks at
their source, namely by absorbing the shocks
of impact directly underfoot. You feel
noticeable relief from strain in your whole body.
Not only is this the the best way to prevent
aches and pains, but it also effectively
supports the muscles of the entire body and in
particular those used in walking. 

In addition, we have integrated a pump-action
massage into the e.b.fusselastic™ insert

which gently massages the sensitive forefoot
area at every step. This combination of load-
distributing three-point support and pain-
relieving pump-action massage provides you
with wearing comfort and real pain relief. 

To clarify: even the best shoe cannot give you
three-point support and pump-action massage.
What is crucial is what is between your feet and
the ground. Here you benefit from
e.b.fusselastic™ inserts with their technical
functions, i.e. the double effect of three-point
spring support and pump-action massage.

e.b.fusselastic™ inserts are available exclusively from us!



The e.b.fusselastic™ insert is customised to fit
your feet according to your colour footprint and
your body weight.
That means that your individual footprint is the
basis for your personal e.b.fusselastic™ insert,
made especially to solve your foot problem

What is unique about
e.b.fusselastic™?

Only e.b.fusselastic™ inserts give you the
unique double effect of three-point spring
support and pump-action massage.

Anti-shock cushions
bring back bounce to
your walk

Provides bounce and
support and reduces
stress on all joints

Integrated pump-action
massage enhances venous
blood flow back to the heart 

Soft, exchangeable massage
pelotte relieves burning,
stinging, and pain right away

Flexible fork ends are waferthin and
featherlight, providing light
counterpressure and optimal relief for
the heelbone

Pump-action 
massage

Three-point 
support system



In your lifetime your feet will carry you the
equivalent of once, twice or even three times
around the world – altogether an amazing distance
of 120 000 kilometres.

Your feet are 
a miracle of nature 

That means that the foot has three points of
support and three arches to provide anti-shock
cushioning for the body weight load and to
absorb the impact of walking. To maintain the
foot’s inherent three-point anti-shock system,
your feet need natural ground so that the large
ball of the foot, the small ball and the heel can
dig into the soft surface. The changing shift of
weight from one foot to the other provides
natural muscle training.

The natural surface for healthy and pain-free
walking is natural ground which fills the foot
arch cavity and thus automatically supports
and cushions the three points on which the
foot rests.
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Today we normally walk on hard floors, concrete
and stone. Muscles, ligaments and tendons
become slack. The foot’s inherent three-point
support system deteriorates. The consequences
are damage to the feet caused by our modern
lifestyle and the full scope of typical foot
problems.

With every step, even in normal walking, the 
impact of the heel striking the ground causes
shockwaves amounting to nearly 80 -100% of
the weight of the body. 

Little by little mobility is restricted; not only
your feet, but all parts of your body involved in
walking are affected. 

The consequences are all too familiar: stinging
and burning pain in the feet, heavy, tired feet
and legs, sore joints from the feet to the neck,
poor blood circulation, etc.

At the same time people are getting older, and
life expectancy is increasing. But just when you
wish to enjoy an active, healthy life unhampered
by constraints, the body is no longer up to it.

Find an effective remedy – immediately!

What causes foot pain?

Pressure and shocks
cause wear and tear
on your hip joints

Pressure and shocks
cause wear and tear 
on your knee joints

Pressure and shocks
cause wear and tear 
on your spinal column

Pressure and shocks
cause wear and tear
on your ankle joints



Even if you have tried out lots of remedies
before and have been disappointed time and
again – we can help even your feet.

• patented brand product, tried and
tested a thousand times over 

• perfect fit 
• relief from strain and pain
• top quality
• expert advice
• top service
• warranty

We offer you:

For more than twenty years we have been
working for the wellness of your feet. With
our worldwide patented and recognised
invention, the e.b.fusselastic™ insert, we
have already helped many people to
experience more pleasure in moving about.

Your personal e.b.fusselastic™ insert is based
on your footprint and your body weight 

The e.b.fusselastic™ insert is not a rigid, hard
orthopedic insole. Rather, it improves your foot
comfort – every day and with every step.

The e.b.fusselastic™ insert can be worn in all
types of shoes, even fashionable designs.

Free consultation with our
e.b.fusselastic™specialist and trial walking
with a sample e.b.fusselastic™ insert in your
own shoes – at your convenience

You get a five-year warranty on the forked
spring

Our friendly customer service will gladly assist
you

Give your feet the relief from strain and pain they deserve – NOW! 

Stop foot pain andput the nat-
ural spring back in your step.


